From
Director, Food, Civil Supplies and
Consumer Affairs, Punjab.

To
All Deputy Directors (Field) and All District Controllers,
Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs, in the State of Punjab.

Memo No. RP-1 (2174)-2020/2
Dated, Chandigarh: 23/7/2020

Subject:
Registration of Rice Mills and Enhancement of Capacity of Rice Mills on the
Anaaj Kharid Portal of this Department (https://anaajkharid.in).

Please refer to this Department’s memo no. RP-1 (2174)-2020/491-492 Dated
11.03.2020, no. 1234-1235 Dated 24.06.2020, no. 1994 dated 02.07.2020, no. 2005 Dated
03.07.2020 and no. 2039-2040 dated 09.07.2020, on the subject cited above.

2. In this regard, it is directed that all the Rice Millers and Field/Office Employees
may be formally intimated that the above portal is active for various types of online
registrations of Rice Mills. If they face any problem in the same, they can contact the helpdesk
at anaajkharidpb@gmail.com or Mobile numbers 7743011156, 7743011157 or 7743011154
strictly from 9 am to 7 pm for resolution of their queries. These numbers are also displayed at
the bottom right corner of the miller registration/login screen for instant access.

Endst. No. RP-1 (2174)-2020/2
A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary
action:-
1. PA/DFS.
2. Superintendent and all Branch Members, Rice Branch, Head office.
3. Sh. Rakesh Kumar, We-Excel (rakesh@weexcel.in).
4. Sh. Parampal Singh, Inspector, Storage Branch, Head Office for uploading this letter on
   Department’s website.

Dated, Chd: 23/7/2020

Joint Director (Rice)